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Chapter 9 Holding weekly mentoring meetings 

 

Stephen P. Day 

 

Introduction 

 

Beginning teachers engage with a range of experiences while on their initial teacher education 

(ITE) programme, aimed at supporting their teaching practice in a progressive way. This can 

boost their sense of professional efficacy and aids their growing professional identity as a 

science teacher. Regular weekly meetings between a mentor and beginning teacher are an 

essential element of their developmental process and a requirement on most ITE programmes.  

Weekly mentoring meetings are a critical component of mentoring in terms of 

providing the time and space necessary for a mentor and beginning teacher to engage 

constructively in collegial discussions. These discussions are required to facilitate the ongoing 

evaluation of a beginning teacher’s practice against agreed developmental targets based around 

by teacher standards. In addition, these meetings, when properly managed, help to develop and 

solidify a mentor-mentee (professional) relationship.  

This chapter aims to give you some guidance on the purposes of weekly mentoring 

meetings as opposed to the purposes of lesson debriefs (in Chapter 8, lesson-debrief is termed 

as post-lesson discussion). The first section details some external and internal drivers that can 

shape the purpose and structuring of these weekly meetings. The chapter then offers strategies 

to pre-plan the structure of these meetings to ensure that the beginning teacher feels able to 

speak freely and openly to you about their perceived and actual areas of development as well 

as being able to identify their strengths and areas of significant progress. A GROW (Goal, 

Reality, Obstacles/Options and Way forward) model is then introduced to support you in 

conducting weekly mentoring meetings effectively. Finally, the chapter asks you to reflect on 

your ability to hold weekly mentoring meetings effectively. 

 

 

 

 

 



Objectives 

 

At the end of this chapter you should be able to: 

1. Understand differences between the purposes of the weekly mentoring meetings and 

lesson debriefs; 

2. Be cognisant of external and internal drivers which might impact upon how you organise 

and manage a weekly meeting; 

3. Practice some pre-planning routines to structure weekly mentoring meetings with a 

beginning teacher you are mentoring; 

4. Use the GROW model to stimulate directive but non-judgemental discussions within 

these weekly meetings; 

5. Reflect upon your ability to organise and manage weekly mentoring meetings and to 

recognise some aspects of the mentoring process, which might need further development. 

 

Before you start reading this chapter, Task 9.1 asks you to reflect on the effectiveness of weekly 

mentoring meetings. 

Task 9.1 Running the weekly mentoring meeting – reflective questions 

Use the questions below to reflect on the effectiveness of weekly meetings that you organise 

for a beginning teacher. 

1.What aspect of the weekly meeting do you… 

• find most rewarding? Why is this the case? 

• find difficult? Why might this be so? 

2. What element of the weekly meeting do you think is most supportive of a beginning 

science teacher? What evidence do you have that this is the case? 

3. From a professional development perspective, what have you learnt from weekly 

mentoring meetings about your ability to successfully mentor a beginning science teacher? 

4. What aspect of the weekly meeting do you think needs further development? What will 

you do to develop this aspect of the weekly meeting? 

 

1. Purposes of a weekly mentoring meeting  

 

Weekly mentoring meetings organised by you, as a mentor, play a vital role in supporting a 

beginning teacher’s growing sense of professional efficacy because these meetings facilitate 



professional discussions regarding their progression as an effective teacher. These meetings 

provide a space where you and the beginning teacher make sense together of a range of learning 

experiences and affordances that might have occurred since the last meeting. In discussing 

these learning experiences and affordances, most importantly, you need to consider that these 

discussions ought to look and feel differently to a lesson debrief.  

Lesson debriefs (or post-lesson discussions) focus on the practicalities of an observed 

lesson in terms of the chosen pedagogies, management strategies, and critical incidents that 

may have occurred during a lesson. However, the purpose of a weekly meeting is to draw 

together both (i)  feedback/evidence from lessons observed by you or an experienced discussed 

during post-lesson discussions and (ii) to discuss ways the beginning teacher can develop 

effective teaching characteristics, such as understanding aspects of professionalism in the 

school environment, reaching consensus through reading literature on, for example, the theory 

of ‘behaviourism’ or discussing purposes/processes of including ‘inquiry-based learning’ 

approaches while planning et cetera. Thus, weekly meetings support a beginning teacher to fit 

their reflections and discussions into their ITE journey by focusing on the “bigger picture”, as 

opposed to a detailed account of individual teaching episodes (lessons).  

Both weekly meetings and lesson debriefs are essential elements of the mentoring 

process but serve different functions. Before reading further, Task 9.2 asks you to self-reflect 

on differences between weekly mentoring meetings and lesson debriefs. 

 



Task 9.2 Weekly mentoring meetings verses the lesson debriefs 

Reflecting on weekly mentoring meetings and lesson debriefs (or post-lesson discussions), 

consider how they differ by:  

1.    Listing the differing purposes of each in the Table 9.1. The following questions might 

help with this list. Reflect on: 

•    Who (you and the beginning teacher) does what within weekly meetings and 

lesson debriefs,  

•    What might the focus of each activity (weekly meetings and lesson debriefs) be?  

•    What is learnt as a result of lesson debriefs (such as observing teaching and 

receiving feedback from lessons taught) and by whom (you, the beginning teacher 

and/or other experienced teachers)? 

•    What is learnt as a result of discussions on the ways the beginning teacher can 

develop effective teaching characteristics? 

Table 9.1 Weekly mentoring meetings verses the lesson debriefs. 

Purpose of the weekly meetings Purpose of the lesson debriefs 

   

 

2. Table 9.2 provides some example purposes of weekly meetings and lesson debriefs. Where 

relevant, update Table 9.1, after reading Table 9.2. 

 

Table 9.2 Some example purposes of weekly mentoring meetings and lesson debriefs. 

Purpose of weekly mentoring meetings Purpose of lesson debriefs 

 

1. To discuss and evaluate progress overall 

2. To provide space for professional dialogue 

and discussion on pupils learning that has 

occurred during teaching practice 

3. To plan the next lesson or series of lessons 

(pre-lesson discussions) aiming to improve 

pupils learning 

1. To provide technical and professional 

feedback to a beginning teacher about 

aspects of teaching practice 

2. To provide an opportunity for a beginning 

teacher to discuss aspects of their teaching 

practice (such as lesson planning, 

enactment of the lesson and/or their 

professional judgements within and 



4. To focus development on teaching and set 

that against the wider professional context 

5. To set developmental targets. 

following a lesson) within a concentrated 

time frame with their mentor. 

 

2. External and internal drivers that guide the purpose of weekly mentoring 

meetings 

 

There are a number of external and internal drivers that can shape the purpose of weekly 

mentoring meetings. Some of these drivers are identified below. 

 

External divers  

 

There are some available standards for mentor that act as an external driver to help you to tailor 

the purpose of your weekly mentoring meetings (for example, in England the Department for 

Education (DfE), 2016b). For example, in this document, mentoring standard 2 indicates 

‘teaching’, which requires you to ‘support trainees [beginning teachers] to develop their 

teaching practice in order to set high expectations and to meet the needs of all pupils’, and 

mentoring standard 3 on ‘professionalism’, expects you to ‘induct the trainee [beginning 

teacher] into professional norms and values, helping them to understand the importance of the 

role and responsibilities of teachers in society’ (DfE, 2016b, p.10). You can use these 

mentoring standards to help you think about how you can support a beginning teacher in terms 

of, for example, forming good relationships with pupils, in developing effective behaviour and 

classroom management strategies or promoting equality and diversity in their teaching, while 

at the same time encourage them to participate in the life of the school and understand their 

role within the wider school community. By using these standards, you can focus weekly 

meetings in different ways to support a beginning teacher’s learning journey as challenges 

arise, for example, if a beginning teacher does not appear to be making sufficient progress or 

they have simply plateaued in their practice. Thinking through these mentoring standards can 

enable you to explore the characteristics of effective mentoring and to be more impactful within 

the mentoring process. 

Teacher standards towards which a beginning teacher you are mentoring is working 

also act as an external policy driver. Teacher standards are country specific (for example, those 

identified in England by the Department for Education (DfE) (2011), the General Teaching 



Council for Northern Ireland (GTCNI) (2018), the General Teaching Council for Scotland 

(GTCS) Standards for Registration (2012) and the National model of professional learning 

(Education Scotland, 2019), and the Education Workforce Council in Wales (EWC) (2018). 

Mapping these teacher standards against their continuing teaching practices also supports the 

ongoing development of a beginning teacher as they embark on their career as a newly qualified 

teacher (NQT).  

A thorough discussion on teacher standards should be incorporated into weekly meeting 

discussions because these standards provide a clear frame of reference as to the expectations 

to attain qualified teacher status (QTS). This should support the beginning teacher to identify 

and integrate good teaching practices aligning with the teacher standards and where they have 

to channel their efforts further. Therefore in weekly meetings, you could encourage a beginning 

teacher you are mentoring to reflect on the ways their growing classroom experience confirms 

that they are meeting a specific teacher standard (or group of standards). Task 9.3 aims to 

support you with this.  

Before completing Task 9.3, you need to consider that a beginning teacher undertaking 

an ITE programme could have already agreed some targets (to support their progression with 

respect to teacher standards) with their ITE tutor (frequently a university-based tutor) as a result 

of their previous school placement. In this case these targets need to be taken into account 

while completing Task 9.3. 

 

 



Task 9.3 Teacher standards: Professional developmental targets and strategies 

In a weekly meeting: 

Step 1. Discuss with the beginning teacher, the teacher standards they are working towards 

Step 2. Then ask the beginning teacher to complete Table 9.3 by identifying targets for their 

professional development on the current school placement against these teacher standards. 

(and taking into account any targets set in a previous school placement) Encourage them to 

fill the second column of Table 9.3 by identifying: 

• Some targets and strategies to develop each of the teacher standards in their practice 

• Highlight any priorities which they feel have emerged since their first school 

placement, if any. 

Share, as appropriate, Table 9.4, which shows a sample Professional Development Plan filled 

by a beginning teacher in Scotland using the GTCS teacher standards (2012).  

 

Table 9.3 A professional development plan adopting teacher standards.  

 

Teacher standards 

 

Targets and strategies to be employed 

 

 

Curriculum 

 

 

 

Teaching and learning 

 

 

 

Pupil Assessment  

 

 

 

Professional Reflection 

and Communication  

 

 

Any other teacher 

standards 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Table 9.4 A sample professional development plan to achieve teacher standards. 

 

Teacher standards 

 

Targets and strategies to be employed 

 

 

Curriculum 

 

 

Target: 

‘Have knowledge and understanding of planning coherent and progressive 

teaching programmes’; ‘know and understand how to justify what is taught 

within curricular areas in relation to the curriculum and the relevance to the 

needs of all learners’ (GTCS, 2012, p. 8).  

 

Strategy: 

From experience during school placement one, I must develop my knowledge 

further in all areas of science within the (Scottish) science curriculum in order 

to be competent in teaching unfamiliar topics and be able to give enough 

background detail to improve learner understanding.  

Pupil Assessment  

 

 

 

 

Target: 

‘Use assessment, recording and reporting as an integral part of the teaching 

process to support and enhance learning’ (GTCS, 2012, p. 17) 

 

Strategy: 

I plan to further develop my skills in this domain from placement one through 

the use of various formative assessment strategies in my lessons as well as 

issuing relevant homework exercises et cetera. I will reflect on these 

techniques accordingly to better improve classroom practice.  

 

Professional Reflection and 

Communication  

 

 

 

Target: 

‘Read and critically engage with professional literature, educational research 

and policy’ (GTCS, 2012, p. 18). 

 

Strategy: 

During school placement one, I took a profound interest in improving and 

developing my teaching practice based on observation feedback from 

experienced teachers. Throughout school placement two, I plan on developing 

this even further to stand myself in good stead for school placement three and 

onto probation while developing my own pedagogical practice along the way. 

 

 

 

 



Table 9.3 can be adapted to use to record weekly mentoring meeting records. See Appendix 

9.1 which presents an example weekly meeting record document. 

 

Internal drivers 

 

Internal drivers such as the structure of the school day, the focus of the school and other roles 

and responsibilities held by the mentor may impact on the conduct of weekly mentoring 

meetings. In terms of the structure of the school day, some schools allow one period per week 

for a mentoring meeting, while others expect this meeting to take place after school working 

hours. In addition, some schools have a whole school agenda at a specific time, such as literacy, 

numeracy or health and wellbeing, which might impact the discussions held during weekly 

meetings. Task 9.4 asks you to discuss with colleagues internal drivers which impact on weekly 

meetings, ways these meetings are (should be) organised, and how school-based factors can 

have an impact (positive/negative) on these weekly meetings. 

Task 9.4 What are the common internal drivers to consider when establishing the 

weekly meetings? 

Discuss with experienced colleagues, other mentors and perhaps new members of staff what they 

think are the main internal factors within your school that could impact on your weekly meetings 

with a beginning teacher.  

You could consider asking the following reflective questions from your colleagues: 

• Do you conduct the weekly mentoring meetings on a specific day/time and for a particular 

duration (or not)? During school working hours and/or after school working hours? 

• Do you think that conducting meetings on a specific day/time and for a particular duration is 

(could be) helpful for the beginning teacher? Why/why not? 

• What challenges do you face in making the time for planning and holding these meetings? 

How do you overcome these challenges?  

• Do you (or would like to) use a set agenda for these meetings (such as numeracy and literacy 

et cetera)? Are these meeting agendas provided by the school (or not)? Do you (or would 

like to) let the beginning teacher to set the agenda? Why/why not? 

• What challenges do you face in conducting these meetings focusing on set agenda? How do 

(would) you overcome these challenges?  

 

Another internal driver affecting the ethos and dialogue of the weekly meetings could be the 

other roles and responsibilities you might have within the school. It is fair to suggest that these 



roles and responsibilities often colour the way a beginning teacher views their mentor. For 

example, if you hold a leadership role within the school such as Head of Science or Principal 

Teacher, a beginning teacher may see you differently than if you are an experienced science 

teacher or newly qualified yourself without additional roles and responsibilities. It is vital to 

ensure that as you establish a good working relationship with the beginning teacher and any 

other roles and responsibilities you undertake are acknowledged, but that these do not 

negatively impact on or overtake weekly meetings. Therefore, you need to be mindful of how 

your position within the school impacts on how a beginning teacher perceives you. 

 

3. Pre-planning the structure of weekly mentoring meetings 

 

During the early stages of your mentoring relationship with a beginning teacher, most of their 

concerns focus on logistics and expectations, such as: what a mentor/school and/or the ITE 

provider might be expecting from them. Therefore, in your first weekly mentoring meeting you 

need to set out your expectations in terms of how you would like to work with the beginning 

teacher such as how often will you meet them? Who takes responsibility for setting up the 

meeting? Where will the meeting take place and how long will the meeting last? You should 

also consider that these meetings provide a space where professional dialogue can flow, privacy 

(as far as possible) can be guaranteed in terms of not being overheard or interrupted, and is 

seen by you and the beginning science teacher as a safe space. The last point on safe space is 

vital because there might be times when a beginning teacher might be emotional, feel 

overwhelmed or upset and it is this safe space that allows them the time and space in which to 

reflect on their experiences. It is a place where professional learning ought to occur. Once these 

questions on logistics and expectations are achieved, you can then focus on outlining the 

structure of these weekly meetings.  

The weekly meeting requires reciprocity and explicitness in terms of clarity of 

expectations and actions, as well as a positive, empathetic and solution-focused ethos within 

the weekly meeting (Sears, 2018). That said, it is important to structure weekly meetings 

consistently so that the beginning teacher knows what to expect and can prepare for it. 

Therefore, in addition to safe space, some common pre-planning routines to conduct the weekly 

meetings are to: 



• Establish a way of recording the meeting, for example providing the beginning teacher 

with a pro forma to use to formally capture the context, content and outcomes of the 

meeting 

• Ensure that all paperwork is available and shared (either electronic or hard copy) and 

that both you and the beginning teacher are familiar with the paperwork. For example, 

lesson plans and accompanied units of work, agenda for the meeting et cetera 

• Prepare questions to open the meeting in a positive way, perhaps with a question that 

allow the beginning science teacher to respond positively. For example, by asking an 

opening question such as can you tell me what the highlights of your week were? 

• Review targets set in the last meeting and prepare how you will systematically discuss 

these targets? What pieces of evidence you will ask the beginning teacher to present 

during the upcoming meetings, for example lesson plans, lesson evaluations, self-

reflections on planning and teaching, assessment evidence from classes indicating 

pupil progress and so on. Would you remind the beginning teacher about the pieces of 

evidence you will be discussing with them during the upcoming weekly meeting? If 

yes then when? If not then why not? 

• Plan enough time to discuss areas for further development in their practice (such as 

practising a variety of teaching strategies) and associated teacher standards (see Task 

9.3) 

• Consider any wider school or departmental practices you want to discuss with the 

beginning teacher, such as parents’ evenings, whole school staff development days, 

extra-curricular activities (such as STEM ambassador work or science clubs) and 

school trips. Planning to talk about these practices is important as it avoids the notion 

that these experiences are ad hoc and unimportant in developmental terms (as they are 

vital to the holistic understanding of being a teacher) and highlights that these practices 

are integral in developmental terms as they enable the beginning teacher to fit into the 

school’s community 

• Ensure you keep enough time to summarise the meeting so that the beginning teacher 

leaves the meeting with a clear understanding of what is going well, their targets that 

need to be developed, how they might develop those targets over the coming week(s), 

and what evidence they will need to gather and present in the next meeting. 

 



4. The GROW model 

 

The weekly mentoring meeting naturally evolves with time as a beginning teacher develops 

and becomes more independent, particularly as their sense of professional efficacy grows. To 

best support a beginning teacher throughout their time with you, you need to recognise that 

your role must be flexible and adaptable. To begin with, you should take on the role of a 

facilitator during these weekly meetings. By using reflective questions, you can channel and 

focus discussion within a meeting in a directive but in a non-judgemental way.  

While there are several different frameworks that are useful for supporting mentors to 

stimulate discussions within these weekly meetings, one evidence-based approach used within 

coaching and mentoring circles, which has been found to be effective is the GROW model 

(Whitmore, 2002). The acronym GROW stands for Goal, Reality, Obstacles/Options and Way 

forward. Table 9.5 outlines this model. 

 

Table 9.5 The GROW model (Adapted from Spence & Grant (2007) and Brown & 

Grant (2010)). 

Acronym Description Objective Reflective questions 

(A mentor asks the beginning 

teacher to answer) 

Goal (G) • Determines the 

focus of 

mentoring by 

asking the 

beginning 

teacher to clarify 

what they want 

to achieve from 

each meeting. 

• Agree the discussion topic 

• Agree specific objectives for 

the session 

• Set a long-term goal or aim 

(if appropriate). 

• What would you like to 

discuss? 

• What do you want to achieve 

in this session? 

• What differences would you 

like to see on leaving this 

session? 

• Do we have sufficient time 

for you to be able to attain 

this? 

Reality (R) • Raise awareness 

of present 

realities 

 

• Examine how 

current situation 

is impacting the 

• Invite self-assessment of 

topic or situation 

• Give specific examples of 

feedback 

• Check assumptions for 

validity 

• How do you know this is 

accurate? 

• How often does this occur? 

• What impact or effect does 

this have? 

• Are there other factors that 

are relevant? 



beginning 

teachers’ goals. 

• Discard irrelevant 

assumptions and history. 

• What is X’s perception of the 

situation? 

• What have you done or tried 

to date? 

Obstacles (O) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Options (O) 

• Identify and 

assess 

challenges and 

obstacles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Identify and 

assess available 

options. 

• Encourage 

solution focused 

thinking and 

brainstorming. 

• Identify obstacles 

• Find out if the beginning 

teacher thinks there is more 

than one obstacle 

• You should consider and 

decide different type’s 

obstacles to be overcome: 

people, resources, 

environment et cetera. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Make sure you cover the full 

range of options open to the 

beginning teacher 

• Invite suggestions from the 

beginning teacher regarding 

their perspective on the 

options available to them 

• As a mentor you need to offer 

suggestions carefully 

• Ensure beginning teacher 

makes choices 

• What prevents you from 

achieving your goal? 

• What else could be 

preventing you? 

• What personal changes do 

you think you need to make 

to achieve your goal? 

• What is hindering you from 

changing? 

• Do any of your 

direct/indirect behaviours, 

attitudes, competencies, 

skills et cetera contribute to 

or help the situation? 

 

 

• What alternatives are there 

to that approach? 

• Who might be able to help 

you? 

• Would you like me to make 

suggestions? 

• Can you identify the pros 

and cons for that option? 

• Do you have a preferred 

option you’d like to act on? 

Way forward 

(W) 

• Assist the 

beginning 

teacher to 

determine next 

steps.  

 

• Develop an 

action plan and 

• Get a commitment to act 

from the beginning teacher 

• Together identify the 

potential obstacles 

• Plan detailed actions within 

a set timeframe 

• Agree what and how support 

will be given  

• What are your next steps? 

• What timeframe will you 

set? 

• Can you anticipate anything 

getting in your way? 

• How will you keep a log of 

your progress? 



build 

motivation. 

• What support might you 

need? 

• How and when can you get 

that support? 

 

 

Using the GROW model can be helpful during weekly meetings reviewing and identifying a 

beginning teacher’s experiences, helping them to identify individual strengths and areas for 

development, discussing professional and work issues, agreeing on what support is required, 

exploring options open to the beginning teacher, and supporting them to set achievable, 

realistic yet developing targets.  

It should be noted that the GROW model follows a non-linear process and discussion 

is iterative - with the meeting moving backwards and forwards between phases to refine and 

clarify the best course of action. It is important to recognise the non-linear nature of the model; 

this allows you maximum flexibility to move around the model according to your professional 

experience. Revisit each step as necessary, in any order, to ensure the beginning teacher 

remains motivated and that their goal fits with the schools aims, purpose and values as well as 

aligning with their professional purpose and values. If you were to follow this model, then each 

meeting should finish with clearly defined action steps to be completed before the next 

meeting. Subsequent mentoring meetings begin by reviewing and evaluating the previous 

meeting’s action steps before moving on to set a goal(s) for the current meeting. 

Following the GROW model, it is important to recognise that overloading a beginning 

teacher with too many targets will overwhelm them so, as a mentor, you must filter and 

prioritise targets (no more than four every month) according to the needs of the beginning 

teacher. If the target is met in the following weekly meeting, remember to praise the beginning 

teacher as this will build a sense of achievement and progress. If a target is proving difficult to 

overcome then try to break it down into smaller, more specific and manageable sub-targets as 

this will aid the targets to be achieved.  

 The GROW model supports professional dialogue that should take place within the 

weekly meeting. The learning that emerges from the model is integral to the mentoring process 

as it is through this dialogue that progress is evidenced, targets are set, and the professional 

relationship between you and a beginning teacher is fostered and nurtured over time. The 

reflective questions identified in the last column of Table 9.5, could be used to support a 

professional dialogue which can challenge a beginning teacher’s thinking in a supportive 



manner. Sometimes it is important to ask critical questions that relate to a beginning teacher’s 

understanding of different policies and/or that probes their justification for pedagogical choices 

adopted within their teaching. To answer these reflective questions (mentioned in the last 

column of Table 9.5), documents such as lesson plans, examination questions, reflective reports 

can be used as a source of evidence. These documents can also provide a source of evidence to 

map the beginning teacher’s development against teacher standards. Therefore, across a 

sequence of meetings, you need to support a beginning teacher to capture a pattern of growing 

evidence of their development, linking to the teacher standards, that can allow you and the 

beginning teacher to recognise the degree of development overtime.  

Finally, using the GROW model (or any other effective model) to conduct effective weekly 

mentoring meetings needs to evolve over time. It evolves as a beginning teacher grows in 

confidence and gains experience. With this growth in confidence and experience, the nature 

and conduct of the weekly meetings evolve to the point that the control of the meeting swings 

towards the beginning teacher; where, gradually, they take more responsibility for the 

direction, context, content and conduct of the weekly meeting. As a result of this change, the 

way that weekly meetings are planned, conducted and evaluated must also change.  

 

5. Reflection on your ability to hold weekly mentoring meetings 

 

Mentors need to develop their self-reflection skills and knowledge about teachers’ professional 

development. The ability to analyse and question your mentoring practice is an important 

element of your professional development.  If the mentoring of a beginning teacher is viewed 

as an act of professional learning, then it is possible to argue that the mentoring process is 

similar to the learning process but that the ‘learner’ is not the pupil but the beginning science 

teacher. 

One way to engage in this reflection is to make judgements about your own 

developmental needs so that you can better support a beginning science teacher to make steady 

progress. It is possible to explore your mentoring meetings from multiple perspectives. For 

example, you may wish to consider it from a structural perspective in terms of have you been 

given a timetabled period of time in which to carry out the weekly meetings? Or from the 

management perspective in terms of do you have adequate time and space in which to plan, 

conduct and evaluate the weekly meeting? Alternatively, you may wish to reflect on the 

effectiveness of the meetings from an outcomes perspective by reflecting on the extent to which 



a beginning teacher is making progress in their classroom practice and more widely as a teacher 

(which may be, in part, as a consequence of the regular weekly meetings). Another way is to 

look at the effectiveness of the weekly meeting from the perspective of the impact that a 

beginning teacher is having on the attainment and achievement of pupils they are working with. 

Finally, you may wish to adopt a more personal development perspective in terms of how the 

experience of mentoring a beginning teacher generally and weekly meetings specifically has 

impacted on your own personal development by asking questions such as what characteristic 

of an effective mentor have I embodied this week?  By engaging in such critical professional 

reflection, you might also see the development and growth of your mentoring skills in your 

relationship with a beginning teacher you are mentoring. Task 9.5 asks you to reflect on your 

mentoring skills and associated mentor-mentee relationship development. 

Task 9.5 Mentor’s reflection 

Return to Task 9.1 and reflect on the questions again. Assess your answers in light of your 

reading of this chapter. Identify aspects of weekly meetings that have developed as you have 

interacted with this chapter and undertaken weekly meetings and area that require further 

development. As you do this, reflect further on the questions below: 

• To what extent have you developed, within your weekly meeting practices, structural, 

managerial and professional development perspectives as you support the beginning 

teacher? 

• How do you intend to tackle the dual role of mentor and assessor, during weekly 

meetings, given that you will be building a close working relationship with the 

beginning teacher over time? 

• What provision have you made for your own support in terms of a critical friend? 

[A critical friend is ideally an experienced mentor who can act as a sounding board. 

They can help you to think through issues as they arise over the course of the 

mentoring process, provide friendly advice and pose critical questions to support 

your mentoring practice]. 

 

 

Summary and key points 

 

This chapter highlights the vital role of the weekly meeting in the mentoring process and in the 

development of a beginning teacher. It characterises weekly meetings as a safe space where 



reciprocal professional dialogue and reflection take place for the purpose of supporting a 

beginning teacher’s professional growth in terms of their classroom practice, awareness of their 

specific role as a teacher and their wider roles and responsibilities to the school community. 

This part of the formal mentoring process ought to result in the growth and development of 

you as a mentor as well as the beginning teacher.  

This chapter asked you to take into account the following points: 

• Regular mentoring meetings are the prime conduit through which beginning teachers 

can effectively gauge their development and progress  

• A crucial aspect of these meetings is the building of a professional mentor-mentee 

relationship that is mutually respectful and trusting  

• The effectiveness of weekly meetings is underpinned by active listening and reflective 

questioning of the policy context (both internal and external) and how this impact on 

classroom practice in general and the development of a beginning teacher’s practice in 

particular   

• Critical professional reflection is the most useful tool used in the mentoring process as 

it acts as a conduit for professional dialogue between the mentor and beginning teacher  

• These mentoring meetings should evolve over time, in a way that a beginning teacher 

can evidence and feel that they are moving forward in their practice. They should be 

able to see that they are becoming less dependent on the mentor by taking more 

responsibility for the direction, context, content and conduct of the weekly meeting. 

 

 

Additional resources 

 

Luft, J.A. (2009) ‘Beginning secondary science teachers in different induction programmes: 

The first year of teaching’, International Journal of Science Education, 31 (17), pp. 2355-2384. 

  

This article provides an insight into how different types of induction  programme facilitate the 

development of beginning secondary science teacher’s development over the course of one 

year. Some data informs the different styles of mentoring meetings and its application by the 

mentors, duration of meetings, effective and ineffective meetings from the beginning teacher’s 

perspectives and the significance of meetings on a beginning teacher’s performance. Reading 



this article could help you to understand the positive impact of science-specific mentor-mentee 

sessions (meetings) on a beginning teachers’ classroom practices. 

  

Wright, T. (ed) (2017) How to be a Brilliant Teacher Mentor: Developing outstanding trainees. 

Abingdon: Routledge. 

  

This book is an informal and highly accessible guide to mentoring that provides ideas that 

could support your work as a mentor. The book offers advice on giving effective feedback, 

dealing with critical incidents, developing reflective practice and what to do if relationships 

break down. Chapter 2 (pp. 16 - 27) ‘inputs and outputs’ could extend your awareness of ways 

you could provide constructive, clear and timely feedback to a beginning teacher during a 

lesson de-brief and extend the discussions on effective pedagogical teaching methods during 

weekly mentoring meetings.   

  

 

 

 

  



Appendix 9.1 An example template a weekly meeting record document (adapted from 

Golder, Arthur, Keyworth and Stevens (2019, p. 230) and from Table 9.3 above). 

 

Week number 

Start time 

End time 

 

This box needs to be completed by the beginning teacher before the meeting. 

 

Some 

developmental 

activities 

undertaken this 

week 

 

This box needs to be completed by the beginning teacher before the meeting. 

 

 

 

1.Teacher 

standards: 

Professional 

developmental 

targets and 

strategies 

 

 

  

Teacher 

standards  

Reflecting on last week’s 

targets and strategies 

employed 

 

This column needs to be completed by 

the beginning teacher before the 

meeting. 

 

Reflecting on this week’s targets 

and strategies employed 

 

This column needs to be completed by the 

beginning teacher during the meeting along 

with the mentor. 

 

 

Curriculum 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

 

Teaching and 

learning 

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

Pupil Assessment  

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 



 Professional 

Reflection and 

Communication  

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

  

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

Any other teacher 

standards 

 

 

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

 

 

 

Targets: 

 

 

Strategies: 

 

2. Areas for further development of 

previous week’s targets. 

 

This box needs to be completed by the 

beginning teacher before the meeting. 

 

This box needs to be completed by the 

beginning teacher during the meeting along 

with the mentor. 

 

3. Questions to be asked from the 

mentor. 

 

This box needs to be completed by the 

beginning teacher before the meeting. 

 

This box needs to be completed by the 

beginning teacher during the meeting along 

with the mentor. 

 

 

 


